
“I saw that the chicken industry was under extreme pressure with what to do 
with their chicken waste”, says Blessing.  “I’m providing an environmentally-
friendly solution to the growing challenges of waste disposal in this area.  
I figured that if I could take some of that problematic waste and turn it into 
a saleable product, I could help the environment as well as start a sustainable  
business.  Many of the products we call ‘waste’ are really valuable resources 
that can be reduced, reused and recycled.”

Blessing’s operation off Draper Road produces compost that is being used on 
golf courses and farms on the Delmarva Peninsula.  He will sell his retail (bagged 
and bucketed) products for the second year to gardeners and landscapers from 
his flower stand located on Route 1 and Sugar Hill Road in Milford.  “So far, 
the response from our customers has been great,”  
says Blessing, who has just received an OMRI (Organics  
Material Review Institute) Listing for his compost – 
.5 – .5 – .4.  “We’re getting a lot of repeat business at the stand and positive 
feedback.  People love the compost.  Since we have the OMRI Listed product,  
we’ll be targeting organic farmers in the Delaware and Chesapeake watersheds.  
These people are committed to reducing the amount of chicken pollution  
entering the bays and our products will help do that.”

The King of ComposT
Milford composter Bruce Blessing brews 
up a chicken manure recipe that grows 
tastier vegetables, enriches the soil, and  
is gentle on the environment.

gREEn JOB CREATOR

In a time when everyone is touting green sustainability, a green economy 
and green jobs, Blessing is addressing all three while quietly building his 
brand. “I’ve dedicated the past six years to developing this product,” says 
Blessing a little wearily.  “I never thought chasing the American Dream 
would be so hard.“

The American Dream, it’s alive, well and cooking under 200,000 tons of 
Blessing Blends Premium Compost – in Milford, Delaware.  
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“Who said you can’t turn chicken manure  
into chicken salad?”

Bruce Blessing
CEO, Blessings Blends

Bruce Blessing and dog Sophie

Whoever said, “You can’t turn chicken  
manure into chicken salad”, never met  
Bruce Blessing.  Blessing, owner of Blessing 
Greenhouses and Compost Facility in Milford, 
Delaware, has done just that.  Well, he hasn’t 
actually made any chicken salad, but he has 
turned a sea of chicken waste into a premium 
compost.  His organically-listed product improves soil quality, reduces  
water usage and grows delicious crops.  And in the process, he’s created  
over 15 ‘green’ jobs in Milford, Delaware.   

Blessing Greenhouses and Compost Facility Retail Center is located on 
the corner of Route 1 (north) and Sugar Hill Road – South Milford, DE.

Blessing Greenhouses and Compost Facility Retail Center is located on the corner of  
Route 1 (north) and Sugar Hill Road – South Milford, DE.



REsTORing ThE ChEsApEAKE And dELAWARE 
BAys...OnE BAg AT A TimE

The billion-dollar Delmarva chicken industry was 
created by mistake in 1923 when an Ocean View, 
Delaware, housewife named Cecile Steele ordered 50 
chicks from a local hatchery.  Local farmers often bought 
chicks to replace their flocks each year.  They used the 
eggs for their breakfast tables and sold the extras to 
local markets.  When the hatchery mistakenly sent Cecile 
ten times her order, she made a decision that changed 
Delaware’s economy forever.  She kept the birds, hired a

carpenter to build her a chicken shed, and started raising the first crop  
of ‘broilers’, 3-4 pound birds that were to become the staple of Delaware’s 
diet and economy.  An industry was hatched – and with it came an  
enormous amount of chicken manure.

Much of the watershed’s farmland has been pounded for decades with 
cheap fertilizer and raw manure, which makes the ground hard, depletes 
the soil and causes erosion. When it rains, nitrogen from manure runs off 
the land into nearby waterways or drains into the water table.   

Compost used on farmland handles rain differently.  When mixed with the 
soil, the amended soil acts like a sponge – allowing water to drain slowly 
through it, absorbing harmful pollutants and cleaning the water as it 
empties into the water table or nearby waterways. 

Wendell Berry

The Unsettling of America, 1977

“If a healthy soil is full of death, it is also full of life: 
worms, fungi, microorganisms of all kinds… 

when it comes to soil…nothing that 
dies is dead very long.” 

COmpOsTing: 
A WOndER Of nATuRE  

It’s been said that spreading an inch of compost across the earth would be 
the best thing we could do for the environment.  Composting is one of 
the oldest processes in nature and works as well today as it did millions 
of years ago.  Compost is a rich, dark humus material, created by the 
decomposition of organic materials like poultry and yard waste.  What 
makes it so valuable is its many benefits to the environment.  It provides  
organic matter which restores biological activity to the soil.  It  holds up to 
20 times its weight in water.  And since 70 percent of the water used in the 
US is for agriculture, it decreases the amount of water needed to grow food.  
In addition, compost improves soil structure, increasing infiltration and 
permeability.  Its organic breakdown supplies slow release of nutrients to 
plants and encourages vigorous root growth.

Today, because of people like Blessing, organic farming is a 50-billion dollar 
business with hundreds of organic farmers in the Chesapeake and Delaware 
watersheds alone.  An organic revolution has begun.  And an enterprising 
farm boy from Milford is one of its leaders.
 

A BLEssing in disguisE

Bruce Blessing grew up on a small farm in Houston, Delaware.  His large 
family raised cows, pigs and grew grain and other crops.  When his dad 
got sick, Blessing, then 17, got his working papers and started working  
full-time at a local chicken processing plant.  “I worked from 9 p.m. to 6 
a.m.,” says Blessing.  “Then I would go home, do my chores, shower and
go to school.”  His dad died the fall after his high school graduation 
and he was suddenly the head of the farm.  “My dad never made much 
money farming but there was always plenty of food on our table.  He saw 
something noble in growing the food that fed your family.  That’s one 
lesson I learned from him.” 

growing flowers and selling them at his stand on Route 1. Today, he is one  
of the largest geranium growers and propagators in the state. 

ThE BLEnd

Blessing discovered his blend the same way a great chef discovers a new 
recipe or a winemaker develops a fine wine – trial and error. While he  
was mixing batches of potting soil for his flowers, the idea for a premium 
compost appeared. “I had my hands deep in the bucket mixing some soil 
ingredients and I realized that a mixture of chicken and yard waste would 
make a potent compost.  Then the name `Blessings Blends’ came to me.  
It just seemed to fit.”  Blessing eventually settled on a product with a 10-1 
carbon to nitrogen ratio.  He claims the higher nitrogen content gives his 
compost more ‘oomph’. 

Handled separately, Blessings’ ingredients are pretty rancid: poultry and 
hatchery waste; rotting grass clippings; and decaying leaves.  But mixed 
together and aged, they become a fine, black, odorless, material that acts 
like a multi-vitamin for the soil.  “The key to our compost are the consistent 
ingredients,” says Blessing.  “Other composts are made from whatever 
comes through the gate that day.  Because of our proximity to the chicken 
processing houses, we get a consistent mix of chicken by-products to use in 
our compost.”     

ThE miXing pAd

Blessing knew that making compost was expensive and time-consuming. 
If he was going to be competitive in the market, he needed a quality process 
to make his products.  He developed an in-vessel system where he could mix 
consistent batches of compost and then let it cure for 12 months. 

“We were looking for organic matter to use on golf courses to improve the 
soil and I picked up some of Blessings compost for a project on my own yard 
and garden,“ says Rick Lee, Growmark FS Turf Services sales representative. 
“When I saw what it did for my turf and vegetables, I knew we would be 
able to work together to develop a product golf courses and growers could 
use.”  Lee now sells Blessings Blends to several area golf courses and farms.

BLessINGs BLeNDs  
premium Compost

“It’s all about sustainability. We simply can’t continue on  
the same path we were on. Something had to change.”

“Our compost will help people grow  
food on land that hasn’t been farmable  
in the past.  That’s why I’m so  
excited about the product.”

The day Blessing graduated from Milford High School, he quit his job in 
the chicken plant, vowing never to set foot inside one again.  “Funny how 
things turn out,” he chuckled.  After deciding that he had no future in 
farming, Blessing worked a number of jobs, most associated with the 
chicken industry.  He hauled chicken waste and land applied it on area 
farms.  He is currently the largest organic waste handler on Delmarva, 
solely dedicated to processing poultry waste streams, and is regulated by 
a marketing and distribution permit from the Delaware Department of 
Natural Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC). He also started

farm boy from Milford is one of its leaders.

“Our compost will help people grow 
t been farmable 

For decades, nitrogen pollution – primarily from  
chicken manure – has been the Chesapeake and  

Delaware Bay’s number one polluter. 




